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mmmrnmmm 1• ■ < . -I ... , . tmm>r>n idav ttr Bh&otl made his advent m- T hr Mowiag ’•fipttihl wifij

mal assault upon Pearl Hewey, a If- the deed was found, save the initials able to place cm the British market Neils island yesterday afternoon, | j Oeoreft about ten years ago and rendered at the above <*„,*
year-old girl, some time ago, was “J A.” upon his underclothing The over nine million sacks of dour, each was captured at 3 o'clock this aftei- -• l Z\ Ml the basVot his operations for a time morrow evening's -«vice :
broughC'to this city today. He will clothing is somewhat weatherbeaten, weighing 28K pounds Aril, unplea»- noon, twenty-three hours alter his es- vQlNvC^t^** )IM) at ttome W McPherson will sing “AhÀ
be examined before Justice Lewis and this, coupled with the fact that ant though it is to record the decline cape The capture was made bv Capt V ». as the representative of Me by I.iddle. and thé ctZ
next' Monday. coat and vest wefe torn in shreds by of any British industry, we find that John È. Higgins and two boys on the ‘-------— sh send irate looking for iron sing the anthem by F.

For some time life has beep a byr- thgJorce of the explosion, precludes during the past cereal year the out- east side of Pox island, seven mites | around Located on Lewis River L,' ties A wealthy man there titled "O Be Joyful in the U?*
den to the female population of an accurate description of the gar- put of British mills shows a serious from Tacoma. He was brought to. y— v r, " . [um' and* he was -------—----------- ---------
Marysville on account of a masked merits. Though diligent search was reduction Tlie totil amount of home the city by Capt Ifiggins and Kran- Above Big Se mon. ^ ^ ‘
man who lurked on the outskirts of • made' (or the hat it was not found milled flour that the British millers cis O'Hara, one of the boys, and T Dunerin pattullo, acting assist- ^icahO On a forgery charge, 
the town and accosted women and and was. probpl.iy reduced to atoms were able to dispose of dpring the lodged in the county jail He will ^ M commissioner, on January ‘ he Tn, to the pentientiarv 

Precedent Established Declaring Con- Kir,s »«■ dusk. He is supposed to be by the deSdly giant powderr --—jAwdve months amounted to only 28,- probably he sent back to the pemten- ^ pogted a eotire the matter of s<x|,r|ni. r(,lea<f on bail, he returned 
glomerate end Stowe Creeks One lhe san,e man whu alisaulted Pearl 1 The body is that of a man about j 287.797 sacks, and when we take it to tiary on . McNeil s island tomorrow^ application of F q. Haldane for R(,mr ,fd a brokerace ofiice

who have seen him, as bo his adhered to the skin of the mutilated with the latest type of machinery ajtetnoon A reward-of >100 had been j Lewjs nver comtoencing' four and ,, d ^ f , thousand dol-
- Gold Commissioner Sentier has re- and clothing, there is none of his face, were blue, and a portion of the have together a total capacity to sup- offered for the apprehension and cap- mjfcs )a direct distance trbm ,ar$ |rom Rpme people and dtsappear-

oentlv rendered a number of decisions Natures, as he invariably wore a mustache showed the color to be red- ply the requirements of the whole ; tore of Hanson by Marshal I de, md ^ mouthTj} the Big Salmon river, ^ h,' wond ,nal „n the Kelly*& Co leading ft*.___
in cases heard before him pertaining mask F°r t0is reas»n U will be a dish brown. The remains of the coat population of the In,ted Kingdom, this will be divided between the three j tbenc„ up stream a distance of three ^ canlf „p Again be

" to the titles of mining claims mvnlv-; dlfli< "lat#T ^tify trim How- were of a dark brownish color and w.me idea Can be formed .of how se- captors .» jaitfP and exteodmg back.» distance ^ ^0, M' ^ Ku, thls llmr wl<
ed in the disputes One was Concern-Wr' shl'rifT Zimmerman thinks from the limbs were clothed ,n light gray vere competition has been, and is, in. Hanspn s desperate attempt o es- o, onHlfll, eacb skie thereof atVi)m ^ bv hls wh„ s,wnt ...

ing No 1 and No 2 above discovery j the chain of circumstantial evidence trousers with a faint stripe running the British milling trade -Birming- cape shows him to lie a man of ,e- reports reqmred by section 3 of ! jsbl_ hjs
ruf Flishoo CTeek and wises being en- existing he will be able to wAtify \ vertically through them. The shoes ham Post. markable nerve He was working j ^ govenunc bvdraulic m°nPY

titled Daniel TayJor vs Albert Bell ! FalknCT as the man. were No. 8 and were weft, worn . Q< . w.th a gang of convicts yesterday un- j lllin,ng have been duly made and also ^ tamp
and Walter Scott McLellan vs. Chas. Frank Daly, one of the survivors of : Coroner Hoye was notified of the H"ekef' UM"* ‘ , . . dCT *e eye of a guard, and during a thf „turn 0, tbf surw „f the..foe.- „ ,rom- the hp %ae

The judgment was as fol- the ill-fated Walla Walla, arrived ,n finding of the body late yesterday af- An. interesting hockey match s momentary lajise of attention ,m the t]on appl|ed ,or haVe been duly ao ® gjf of at Amerirus

the city las*.night from,San Francis- temoon and after confirming the in- scheduled for tonight at o part of the guard, he bolted to the ^p)ed bT u, department ih corise- _d a divor.r from
the N. C rink between the Polars brilsh. fading a hot pursuit he ^ J whlch n, tlce is ,Ivfn tha, ^ h,s a "f wirvd 1 dlvorre £?m

and the Bank of ( ommeroe team managed to obtain possession of a ,he {oregoing described location
Captain Cosby will act as referee and flatxbottomrt bé,»,. and pushed . If ..fosed from placer mining entry
during the game the la-diês oi the Up0n ^he Sound A moment later the
Church of England will sene refresh- pursujÿ,g guards appeared on the
inentK in the club house for the ben- at the spot, but Hanson was
efit of the organ fund
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IVflB Pond but
lows :
“The plaintiffs staked claims Noe eo Mr [)al> was on a life raft about ; instigations by the officers directed 

1 and 2 above discovery on Bishop ' hours be(ore he was rescued ; **’" h“ »« n,,t-

creek on the 4th day of Oototier, 1904
They applied for record upon the 7th and **'l‘ "'her 12 years of age, 
dav of the same month, buta,wing m sear'died yesterday at school by the . the deed was committed not longer 
fch-ir hein» »hie to wive , definite district directors and found to lie than six days ago, possibly tater

him Soon afterward he sremvd the 
|s franchise for an electric lighting plant

Headquarters kâ’ Si™ ©pjk ftei-i that the remains be removed to But- 
Three hoys, two of whom were 9 terworth’s rSorgue. The remains are

well preserved and it is believed that Il WSIÜi:id water works svstrm at Fitzger
ald, Ga

Mayor; Ohaa McDonale; Ah 
met, .1 oh* P. Gray. Hr, Norgi 
Voter X'lU'hmi. Goo Murphy,, 
F. .Macdonald, Meeting* « 
eveuirg.

were from the promoters of thé 
town. (ï A K men of Indiana 
franchise was allowed to lap>e and he 
married ' thé daughter of a wealthy 
man at Fitzgerald and disappeared

Inherited
His21 —In speaking

lhe game be- ajrea(jy well out from shore and was ; tonigkl at the twenty-second annual
Polars- and 1 ivil Service heading in the direction of the INar- j dinner of the New England Society-

postponed until Wednesday rows leading to Tacoma No boat : in the city of Brooklyn. Senator Geo

was near in which the guards could E Hoar of Massachusetts who was 
t Wcck continue the chase, and he was short- ! the guest of nonor, said , "

.1 IT Idst wght <>T Tn the approaching ; There was a wireless telegraphy 
Mr Vi illîam nu n t e rm ° darkness of the night Notification ihat came down across the ages from Hotel Etamxwy —H Sem»er Forty •

White M(< auA» >a\e\ , as wri en waJJ ininiediAtjely given to Steilaooom the men of Marathon and Thermopy- Mile V Johnston, Eldorado John 9
the junior member v ns lrru t a îe and Qyjer surrounding-points and set- i lae t-o the men of the Mayflower, and < dyaard, M ■ Eldorado-. G S Ihtt« h- •
expects to arrive m .aw son t ie irs tjtp#,()l) tj,p is|arf^and mam la nd have j came from the men of t he M.i\ llower er. Hunker , .1 P ha/uvJo H J
wi'ek in February, eaving ancouver keeping*a lookout* for him all of to the men of the revolution, and ker s A Whiten, Bonanza
about ajmar> B ut ° _ r today Hanson intended to row to ! came from the men of the revolution
V ites time t ns vvrnier as n the mainland. hut confused by the to our splendid youth of 186! It is L*ft for the Ihitn-de.
spent in Ottawa on usiness re a night and overcome with fatigue he ! not everywhere on earth that the re-'- 1 hos W Brien left for the <>u* 
to t e aw ms i«h wav, or w iu p(|j|p(j ashore ,,n Fox island There he reiving stations of these signals are at an ear*v ^our morning
corporatioîi ns firm s tounse r Spen^ suffering much fromto be found Possibly there is a spot * *1S wl^ be^<prttr extensive and
Met au, will also ...re turn over the ice , ,, , , , will embrace a number , vf the e.i - tern, , , exposure and hunger He remained in in South Africa todav where a rare 1 1 * ! 1,1
but not until later m the season . , ,,,,,, , riteexconcealment all of this forênoon, , of Dutch farmers have been able to ,

watching steamboats and endeavoring («Hupechcml the tnes-smsr

New York, Dectheir not being able to give a definite district directors and 
dpHCription of the ground, their appli- arinrd w*1*1 revolvers The boys ac- 
cations were held pending their ob- knoWled^ed lieing the leaders of 
taining a proper description. “Jesse James gang, and that they
“The defendants Bell and Pond had already begun operations in a 

staked practically the same ground s,nall way. 

upon the 30th day of October, and 
obtained their grants therefor, the 
claim being described as Nm 1 and 
2 above discovery on Bishop creek 
“It appears that when the plain

tiffs staked the ground, the plaintiff 
Taylor used as his lower post a post 
used by the discoverer as his up 
stream post, *nd he staked up .stream 
a distance of 236 feet The plaintiff 
MrLeflan used Taylor’s upper post as 
his lower posd
Bell staking No. 1 on the 30th of Oc-

Tu Mgnte Injtween the 
has been 
evening

BENEDICTS
ENTERTAIN

a

; • •••••••••••••*••• t<‘ ^
HOTEL ARRIVALS. • £fine Tailoring ->

IS HANOIF FW IN G OOOM 
Wmk I'll O 

ÛCO BUtWlTT
PECULIAR Small and Early at Pioneer Hall 

Last Night, »•« *ttSUICIDEr
| A* •" e««»r 11 

Offered :Several tlines during the present so- 
| rial season the eligible bachelors of 
! the city have entertained their mar
ried friends at little informal dances 
held fortnightly, and so great a suc
cess has attended the efforts of the 
ge nit lenten as hosts that the Bach-

___ ___|____ elors’ club has almost come to be
tober, he used the upper post of dis- ; Cherry and Janes street*,, -yesterday 'i(l()kp<j upon as a fixture it, the little 
covery claim, which it is found had afternoon by Earl Osborn, a pupil of W()r|d of SOCiety located hereabouts 
been moved up stream a distance of lhe Walla Walla school He was play- , aet mght ,.he tables were turned. 
68 feet. He placed his upper post .. mg m the vicinity the baclielms being the guests and the
approximately 250 feet up stream The head was completely blown benedic(s dniDg ,he entertaining and 
The defendant Pond placed his lower from the body, only particles of the with nearly 4rt C()uples of snjaftiy. 
post beside Bell’s upper post. fate remaining, which clung to the g(|Wned ,adies and lheir escorts in
“The plaintiff Taylor is entitled to neck and lay hidden under the trunk thp ,.onventl(>nal PVening dress, the 

a grant for that port-ion of his loc.a-, H. is. probable that unless th<t corpse n4d |r-nccr hall never presented a 
tion that does not conflict with dis- is identified by other means than rnore attractive or more aniniated

picture The program contained 20 
unknown man will never be da|)(.ps and Pxtras wlthout ntimber,

and it was after 2 o’clock wrhen the 
strains of the last waltz were heard 
A light collation was served at mid-

J. J. O’NEl
Man Blows His Head Off With 

Dynamite at Seattle.
MINING tXffCNT

Jimirtr, miiu-s . xiunineii a(M v 
(sirivd on. I 'nmwfumdhlittj 

MiluAtwi.

- t leurrai DrHxtrv. 6*e

- i UtiiiE*
Bude h*-' 11 

. pring 'he » 
",M tur 'TorHi

■ Y-a-tbriE u«(

Seattle, Jan. 11 —The trunk of aI
Upon the defendant human being was found in the brush 

Thirtieth avenue, between East il!on
t t-nrre Nicely furnished rooms at the. Cop- Address.Telegraph W re for Eagle.

One of the White Pass freight teams to. hx-ale himself Plie striped peni- ; there are some men still lett in the ping House. 7th ave and 3rd st
tentiary garb he wore, like the brand ! United. States who have ears to hear- 

prevented hlm trou, a[>- Pùssihlv Xuumaidu :;;av hâve rot a

fijil UM; tm>Kt MAW
arrived last night from Wh»tchorv« 
with .'ttifiti of telegraph wire
foi 4 Eagle intended for use in the con-
striction of the line to Valdez This being. When, he discovered he was on I 
is the second consignment, received, an- island at nooty he ta»ok t,o his. boa t j 
the first one amounting to a little and began rowing around the eastern 
over two tons The wire was for- s*de <d 'h'1 island f- rancis O (tara, 
warded todav by the teams sent, up The son of^ a settler, and another - 
from Eagle for' that purpose The >o'*mg man, hearing a convict had # 
freight team left for Whitehorse at escaped had teen out since early # ,M > Q "1" A
noon with 1606 pounds oflreight for morning m a rowboat looking for the , ■ H 1 Jfm I I
way points along the up river route, runaway (’etching sight of Hanson i # |^| B ]%m | B | m ||Ul

from a dist-ance thèv rowed back to ! ?
Higgins’ tieach and Capt Higgins at- # 

j companied them to make the cap- j \
ture. A strong tide was flowing and t LfllCllCS Dresses 

wearied with his tabôts, the convict 1 J 
pulled ashore Higgins covered him f 
with his gun and ordered him- to siir- 

Interesling Meeting render, although he "Iieggi'd piteously J 
to lie allowed to esrafie 
weak and worn from fasting and ex- J 

The Dawson Debating and Literary posure Hanson was serving a ten- i

UEoiiest' I-uTsT TêeL nmtiou ainl —* r** - --
pork' at Bonanza Market, next Post WlFICS, LlQUOrS & Ull

” O’

CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

oi Vain,
proaching any habitation or human little intimation of it S 5R W"«$irf*tht

|ië êmtr*4'
I iiidiv itE.y

ueeniw ww* *.j
t jwrtupnuitm i

I urbet t*i the

ti
Career of Lascelles.

! Atlanta. Ga , J an 10—.svdnev 
Lascelles, whose arrest is reported to-

■ Sh off’s Cough BaLam cures at 
once Pioneer Drug Store Tn*lylff

e e-ww-w-w-w-ww-w • •• e
'""T covery claim, that is the ground from those usually employed the name 

the upper post of discovery claim up the
stream for a distance of 168 feet, and known From the evidence which po- 
t-hc defendant Bell’s grant must, be lice officers secured in the shape of 
cancelledNn so far as it conflicts with particles of fuse and other indications 
the Taylor location above described there appears t-o be but little doubt 
The plaintiff McLellan is entitled to that the man deliberately ended his 

grant for that portion of the Pond life with dynamite, adopting a ineth- 
location, with the exception of that, oil both novel and terrible 
portion of it that lies between the In any event-, it is certain that the 
tree dividing the Bell from the Tay- ; cause of his death was some violent ^]rs

■ -, - DRY GOODS
DEPARTMENT

/
Free 'll
*teeipe«._ J

■ ipyMWurttt i«

jhlitl of pru 
tmi twill » to

night. The host^ and guests of the I 
evening were Mrs and Mrs. Henry j 
Macaulay, Mr and Mrs. J. P Mc- 
U-nnan, Mr and Mrs Arthur Davey, 
Captain and Mrs Starnes. $fr and :

DEBATING
Seal Skin Jackets-SOCIETYa

These garments are suitable fur 
house tire sues ami sell in the 
regular way for >M<> ami *15,

Now, all shades, $5.00

l :j»-t<i-iiate in style and first-el tuts 
ill every resjus't.

Takf■
Charles Macdonald, Mi and

lor claim, and the lower post of the explosion which literally stripped the Mrt> w D I!ruce M| and Mts p Holds an
upper half of the body of its clothing, . T vimgdrin Mr 

The second judgment is one concern- besides severing the skull from the

■ Ottawa -Ut |

■ etatiriii in larvé

■ «njnwnt i run 4

8 jK ahitxttoii

Pond claim j’ He was #Wand Mrs, 
and Mrs

loi st Night. Keduced to $225.00
MacPherson, Mr.

ing a claim on Oonglom*ate and is trunk, the former being blown to Qrpen Mr alld yrs R_ j Davis-
brought by reason of the commission- atoms by the force of the explosion Colley Mr and \lrs George Byrne | Society held its most interesting de- year sentence for counterfeiting, hav- J
er having previously decided that { The body was disco per ed by the. Os- jj,. and Mrs w Thompson Mr bate of the year last evening at St ing been convicted at Spokane in De- # Ppr<i*lf| I *l|T|h 1‘irkpt**'
Stowe creek is but a continuation of horn child shortly after school was ,lnd Mrs p w yjr and jjrs Andrew's hall The question cember, 190(1 # I vl Slall LdlllU

He F W Clayton, Mr. and Mrs D A lteKolved That the policy of the cold fundi it the Hank * Vhwilltf out a few at SH 15.60
had penetrated a willow thicket about sinmHer. Mr and Mrs George White- Boers was responsible for and justified, »ot cold lunch at the Bank t h ^

case is John Cannon vs. Doll W. lull yards due south of the Madron* Fraserr Mr and ïilrsj C E Renouf | Great Britain’s actions in. tin- Boer a oon

Truitt, the ground effected being 58 park car line on Thirtieth avenue in ^ jprs ^ c pj^ptaway Mrs war, was argued by Messrs Edwards -
Oongkwnerate, formerly known as 19 quest of pussy-willows At this point preneb MrSi purdy jyrs ueron Mjss and Wilson for the affirmative, and
Stowe. The following in the com- the street is ungraded. Norman, Miss Thomas. Miss Richard- Alien, and Kilgore for the negative
missiofler’s decision : He stumbled on the remains lying ^ Mlss nanwej| thp Mjaaw pree_ i The question is an interesting one, j
“From the evidence in this case it partly obscured from view in a thick- man Mr (Jfo Black Mr R B and in short time allowed the

at pears that Mr Truitt,, the defend- et Beating a hasty retreat from the . Young, Captain Cosby Mr A p . speakers it was impossible for them ,
ant, obtained a record for claim No. ! spot, young Osborn notified other yjjco| Hr Herbert E A Robertson

30 on Conglomerate creek, having children of his find and later the po-. >|r Charles K W 'Harwell, Mr H
staked the same on the 19th day of nee were informed of the discovery ' M Martln Mr A Marks 'Mr. R ^'
Septemiber last. On the 24th of Sep- Detectives Barbee and Byrnes were A Rulnspy Mr w , o^pn 'Mr
tomber he srtatied a Claim know* as dispatched to the spot, piloted by a q v w Howard, Mr O. S. Einme
No. 19 on Stowe creek, and obtained crowd of excited schoolboys. Police-
a record therefore No. 18 Stowe

1)
-

■

StriPur Muffs, $4.50conglomerate and as such a miner is dismissed yesterday afternoon 
noi~C utitled to -stake on both. The

[. SawHabd Ji 

1 «trike m uw In 

ri»ml off hi ,|

Can

lull whit* 

w.atH t *kv i f

he* New u ft
h» <à h., r rLone Star mining

and Milling Coi
"Hvy.

: Ui more tfian touch upon the great 
issues ot .the war and the events lead-
ten «P «> iv
t in the live minute talks which was y 
allowed Die audience to participate 

Mr H™ Herta-rt Mr E G Crisp | two fakers volunteered to aid the 

■man Cameron who resides-on Twenty l)r Barrett, Dr McArthur Mr 0er. j aff’fmattve side ot the quesUon, while 
creek is the same ground as claim No. (first* avenue was already on the spot ald |.etre Ml Harold Ro|ph Mr A none spoke on the negative side,
66 on Conglomerate Stowe and Con- when the two detectives and a report- j McPherson. Mr H A Rose and thereb> gn iig_a/«alance of argument, 
glomerate creeks being one and the Pr arrived Mi S C Elkington in favor of the affirmative
same creek, defendant is entitled to a - The body lay stretched on Hs-batk ------------- ____________ All of the 'speakers showed a egre-
reoord for only one elaiin on said at full length on the ground Tatter- — __ ^ ful study of .the question and brought ;
creekand having staked claim No (.d shreds of clothing hung in several L /VI I [N fcIN I their points out carefully and con-

' ‘ 30 on Conglomerate first, he is en- bunted alder trees, and a deep hole i _ clusively. but the affirmative speakers
titled to record for that claim only, j„ the ground where^ the man’s head j /Vl I IN 1^ I BR had clearly " the stronger argument
and his record for claim No. 33 Con- evidently rested when he lay down j and the judges after due deliberation
glomerate (or No. 1# Stowe) must be bore silent testimony ' to the manner I 1 " ~ gaie tlie decision in their favor
cancelled. Plaintiff is entitled to a in whlch he met- his death Alter a Has Remedy to Prevent Lynch- Hereafter the meetings of the so- 
record for claim No. 33 Conglomerate short search a piece of unused dyna- f - eiety ..will tie held weekly instead of
creek, and bis costs in tills action “ mltP [use a match box and a jack- lnK !NeKro#- fortnightly alternating each week

The third decision rendered concerns linife wllh one blade ofien were found MllL„kee Jan 19 -“If after hav wiUl a ll,Mar> Pr‘«ram and 'k*ba‘f 

certain water rights on Rock creek ,ylng ,lPat the scene of the tragedy ,ng brand,ui /heir cheeks a«d „r„v,de,t N,-Xt wlvk a muslcal and !l,"‘r> Pro j 
art! is as follows, the action being After viewing the details of the at- [or, vht.lr varried lt) Afnca ^ gram will be rendered, the particu-
ent-itiid Ellen Acklen, William Brad- fair lbr officets arrived at, the conclu- country will turn over to me all these ,ars of wh,<* w‘“ an»uu««w ***■
£.»e v. BoL2TiaBdovto S: MC" thst dynam.te had beeyn,ploy- .rim,nais that they are burning.

GTh<, h w » 4 b> tbe ,nan t0 en<* hlS lfr 11 ,N hanging and shooting. I will give the
to u. Î ^ .*22 beli<ved lhat he •■>• down °» ti* world another Rome or estabhsh a

minergs’tfoefo,^ernShli ° fdl'el o’ [ (r»ll,ld and Pacing a piece ot the ex unmU v |lke XusUalia. which
m^s mcl^ of wat^ Rom Reck plosivf in his mou.h deliberately fwin<M ^nd bmlt „p by English c,,t-

(* trlbUvU[, ol ^loBdlke lighted the fuse and calmly awaited Uiroats and penal convicts “
river) at a point about 20 miles from ty,e terrible cud which every sputter 
Its mouth The defendants have ap- ,ht, burning fuse warned him 
^ a Rrar" I>1 501,0 "“'Wis' in- sk)WJy bul inevitably corning
R^k creek », ^ The hl,lr m ,he Kround hes.SSnner of preventing rhe crime
about 20t)o\eet above *a"LvV“ rh' wherF ,h* n,alVs hrad 18 U"Ulghl,U‘ »f assaulting among negroes. He con-
abouv 2U00 feet above sea level The havC rPktPd was fully lifteen inches t,Eüed

£ » «ranTto uTjZÏT' a"d ,h# brain "< a*» as much convened ,s ever
fendents ls there o not Luffic^ ,ll'lg"‘S l" '"d ^ A,nrau ^iPaUon would be
water (» *i . ing it A ft"> ^t removed from this best for the negro and best for the
parties * k *Wly hole lay a box of matches, probably -white man There „ an irresistible

“Even if . -ere issiud to the usrd lor l«B,tin* ,be toae' and 7* conflict between whites and blacks
defendants in “mptilcTwTti, C,r ,aclr-kn,,e whi* ha? ^ ^ration

application, they would not be en T *, S toe Tv “s T' *" cents for «H the works of Phidias and
titled to in any way interfere with 7'h,rh W°Uld hlVr >Ut “» aad Prax,tries affdovg, 1. hope Auwricw

' the plaintiffs There ,s a danger in !r"„T s“ luL » cmn a. nial'«‘an‘ a«d '»W wiU not think of ^ulptoori for two
issuing subsequent grants where there ^ body have ennehted a coni- anthropic excrement that will wreck
is not sufficient water, especially >’*‘te “Sa“'t ™ tb'8 rou",r>' end makt «f« «viU»- When some one quoted this to WH-
when the subsequent grantee has hls aUy ttnk.a* the groeni alter .be ex- t.,o« a hiss and a byword And if it ,iaro. Morns Hunt, he asked drylv. 
point of divemon above ih.t of the It tty •» • »“*•«, dimUy n . fact that the negro will not let -Lho thai son, of money really re
prior grantee, as often, having pre- <tausp^ fr0n‘ that wh,ch Wa8 ahlW w,,,llfn aK,w «"'° men pre.Pnl Mt Adams' estimate of the
pared to carry away the water, he *ssumrd P^**"*? «* ,he “we ,t to their manhoo* and honesty ( scufptore ot those artists or the value

1. might prrww-d to do so when there is *‘IP'moon to *rt rid of him XJind if they will »bKb he ptaix-. upon Ml ,wts
not sufficient water to supply the ,,ard|V had the officers completed open up a highway to Africa millions
prior grantee For this reason I lh*' Usk ol rum'"in* lbr 8rolind sur" of the black rate wiU go Rather than «a» Left the City,
think the plaintiffs are entitled to ' ,0llnd™8 <h* bL>d) when it becaniç shed, so much blood, and possibly Harry Fowle, the young man who
bring,this protest. The application dar,t and Detective Barbee searched some missent blood, you had better attempted suicide several weeks ago
of the defendant is now under the de-,lhe cjnlh"‘K ol the bo^Ljf ,hr 8a,h" enact laws to brand these fools and by the chloral route and who upon
pertinent's consideration, .and, if mng dar^oess by the light of a flick- -»s>undreL ' and crop their ears and his trial was allowed to go upon sus- ,
issued, it will be issued subject to <Tin* ,allow candk Though several banish them to Africa:'' pended sentence, left for the outside
the rights ol the plaintiffs under their arUvles' swh es ke>"s' “ rn,|>t> •mrse n , .. .. thls m'-ming, He intends to walk the
grant " and lead pencil, were found in the Decay of Brit sh Flour MOb. entire distant* to Whitehorse

” ----------------- î_________ pockets of the clothing, the suicide tor the first time in the history of
A Hot Town. had taken every-precaution e|)udAtly British tl<«ir milling, In spite ol the Evcaped and Recaptured.

Everett, Can. 10—A man by the to (shield his identity Not a scrap façt that during the past twelve Tacoma. Jan 10— Edmond Hanson 
name of Fallner, who was attested of paper or other article which would , months competition, has been most the prisoner who escgpA from the
at MarygyiUe on tlie charge of trim- ; shed the slightest ray of light upon keen, the foreign millers have been United State* penitentiary at Mc-
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Mines are at the head of Victoria and Gay Gulches. 
We have six claims. 800,000 shares at $i.oo each; 
non-assessable. 550,000 shares withdrawn from 
the market./ There is now
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A Diplomatic Poet.

An eastern poet has [«enned some 
rhy mes that show Iw is a born diplo
mat Here is a sample verse 
And the goldenrod droops down its i 

head

6 > «Ywr eiliiA

LESS THAN 250,000 SHARES TO SELL!was the
(So said Bishop Turner, of the Afri

can .Methfkdist , Church, in an inter
view v ester da 5 with regard to the

In sullenness of despair,
E»»r iU splendor Jhat flamed is out

shone and shamed 
By the gold of Kvadne's hair ’
If that isn't a neat and tmwbjection- .

was 1441 t iSubscribe for Lone Star Stock.
1 f AlltV 4

able way of calling a eif4 redheaded — 
we don't know what \% ATTEND THE SALE OF MINING CLAIMS AT— Clevgland
Plash Dealer

«aw
Adam* and Sculpture.

President John Quincy Adams once 
asserted that he would not givw 59

We* *•»

: Exchange Building, Saturday at 2:30 p. m -WWW
Cali re-

f , Dlcenturies to come

We will explain everything in regard to the company.
LADIES INVITED.. ? ■

m ►

Lone Star Mining & Milling Cc i
HMHHMMjl LEW CRADEN, Acting Manager. |
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